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Introduction
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Project overview

Growing Manchester 

as an International 

Gateway to the NorthWe will develop our products with 

the Lifestyle Traveller in mind. The 

outputs of our project will, no doubt, 

appeal to a much broader range of 

overseas visitors and the domestic 

market.

The fit between Manchester and the 

Lifestyle traveller from the US is 

strongly supported with market 

intelligence.

Establish Manchester as significant long-haul 

gateway for international visitors to England.

Significantly enhance the city offer so that the 

duration of stay for international visitors 

reaches that of the national average.

Maximise the potential of the North of 

England as an international destination 

and showcase its world-class product.

The US travel trade clearly stated that a 

lack of a bookable and commissionable 

product in Manchester is a key barrier to 

travelling outside London.  

There are five project activity strands:

1. Developing Manchester’s offer – excursions / 

itineraries within Greater Manchester

2. Day excursion development – self-guided excursions 

into North West England and Yorkshire

3. Overnight excursion development – to 

remote locations or those further away from 

Manchester across Northern England

4. Gateway arrival and orientation –

welcome strategy and in-suite 

messages 

5. Distribution and promotion –

developing promotional tools and pre-

arrival booking channels / partnerships

The project directly addresses this challenge by 

developing city and excursion products that the 

trade can access and book pre-arrival.

Source: Growing Manchester as an International Gateway to the North
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Key Messages and areas of focus

Elevator Pitch

• Manchester represents one of the best opportunities to grow 

the volume and value of international tourism to regional 

England. To grasp this opportunity Manchester needs to raise 

its profile, package up its assets and make the most of its 

comprehensive connectivity to convince the travel trade and 

consumers that it is a great entry point to the UK. 

• This project will showcase the city and make it easy to 

explore by bus, on foot and by boat. It will introduce visitors to 

the stunning landscapes and major sites on its doorstep by 

creating new, commissionable excursions product across the 

North of England that can be booked pre- and post-arrival. 

• Working with destinations, with in-market and UK-based travel 

trade, with the tourism industry and VisitBritain, Marketing 

Manchester will lead a partnership that is growing in strength 

and purpose to realise a shared ambition: to maximise the 

potential of the North of England as an international 

destination and showcase its world-class product.  

Growing Manchester as an International Gateway to the North

Source: Growing Manchester as an International Gateway to the North
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Current Trends 
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5.5 5.7

7.0
7.6

6.8

1.2 1.1 1.0 1.2 1.2

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Nights (m)

341
419

469 485 475

76 86 86 104 110

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Spend (£m)

73 79 83 86 84

230 245 265 273 277

Overseas visits, spend and nights to Manchester: All markets

932 991 994
1152 1191

215 222 229 268 272

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Visits (000s)

Manchester Total Manchester Holiday
UK Total UK HolidayVisits, Spend and Nights Annual Trend

Visits, Spend and Nights to Manchester 3 year average for 2014-16*

Visits (000s)

Manchester Total 1,112

Manchester Holiday 256

Spend (£m)

Manchester Total 467

Manchester Holiday 100

Nights (000s)

Manchester Total 7,166

Manchester Holiday 1,135

Source: IPS 2014-2016.  Please note figures exclude visitors that did not stay in the UK overnight 

11,345 12,192 13,044 13,372 13,434

29,282 31,064 32,613 34,436 35,814

8,660 8,510 8,630 8,458 8,577

18,245 20,934 21,578 21,787 22,257

• Manchester attracts 1.1 million overseas visits annually, 256 thousand of which are for a holiday.  

• Overall and holiday visit numbers, spend and nights-stayed increased significantly in 2015.  Overall 

spend and nights-stayed declined in 2016, but holiday spend and nights stayed remains steady.

Note: This is based on all markets not just US

Focus on Manchester: All Markets
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Trip purpose and source markets: All visitors and holiday visitors

• Visitors to Manchester are more likely than visitors to the UK to be visiting for Business or ‘Other’ purposes.  The 

highest number of holiday visitors come from Ireland followed by the US. 

• Manchester attracts a lower percentage of visitors from Mainland Europe than the UK in general – but a similar 

proportion of holiday visitors from the US.

Source: IPS 2014-2016, Activities from IPS 2016 only

Ireland USA Germany

Visit

(000s)
30.7

Visit

(000s)
24.5

Visit

(000s)
20.4

Spend 

(£m)
£41.6

Spend 

(£m)
£41.3

Spend 

(£m)
£38.1

Top 3 source markets for holiday visitors 

to Manchester (ranked by visits)

17% 8%

27%
30%

33%
23%

23%
39%

All visits to Manchester All visits to UK

Trip purpose

Other VFR Business Holiday

5%

11%

5%

12%

7%

9%

10%

10%

6%

9%

8%

11%

9%

8%

8%

9%

3%

5%

4%

7%

6%

6%

5%

6%

4%

5%

3%

5%

5%

3%

5%

3%

9%

6%

15%

6%

46%

38%

38%

29%

All visitors to
Manchester

All visitors to UK

All holiday visitors to
Manchester

All holiday visitors to
UK

Source Markets

France USA Germany Nordics Italy

Spain Netherlands Australia Asia Other

Note: This is based on all markets not just US

Focus on Manchester: All Markets
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Demographics and holiday characteristics: All holiday visitors 

9% 8%

19%
14%

25%

21%

16%

20%

16%
19%

10% 11%

5% 6%

Holiday Visitors
to Manchester

Holiday Visitors
to UK

27% 38%

31%

41%
27%

14%
15% 7%

Holiday visitors to
Manchester

Holiday visitors to
UK

28+ nights

14-27 nights

4-13 nights

1-3 nights

Holiday Duration*

15% 16%

25% 30%

41% 33%

19% 21%

Holiday visitors
to Manchester

Holiday visitors
to UK

Oct-Dec

Jul-Sep

Apr-Jun

Jan-Mar

Seasonality

92% 84%

8% 16%

Holiday visitors
to Manchester

Holiday visitors
to UK

Package

Independent

Holiday Type

Holiday
visitors to

Manchester

Holiday
visitors to

UK

Average spend**

• Holiday visitors to Manchester are more likely than the UK average to be aged 25-34, staying in the peak summer

season, on a longer holiday and to have booked their holiday independently.

• On average holiday visitors to Manchester spend 1.9 nights in the City.

Age

Source: IPS 2014-2016. *Note that duration chart refers to length of holiday overall  for visitors to town, and average duration refers to duration in specified 

town. **Spend is for the stay in the city/town only, whereas spend for the UK covers the whole trip.  UK average duration and spend is higher than town average 

due to cumulative visits to other areas for UK visitors. 

Holiday
visitors to

Manchester

Holiday
visitors to

UK

For whole trip Per night

Ave. duration 

in area
4.4 6.4

£391

£644

£89 £101
0-15

16-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65+

Note: This is based on all markets not just US

Focus on Manchester: All Markets
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Travel and destinations: All holiday visitors

Mode of travel

• The vast majority of Holiday visitors to Manchester arrive via airport, and via a North West gateway.

• Notably, nearly a third of holiday visitors to Manchester arrive in the UK via a gateway in London or the South East.

The most popular day trip destinations from Manchester are Liverpool, York and Blackpool.

5%

16%

87%
68%

8%
15%

Holiday visitors
to Manchester

Holiday visitors
to UK

Seaport

Airport

Rail

Top 5 Gateway Regions to 

Manchester*  (Top 5)

Destination of day trips from Manchester **

(Top 5)

Source: IPS 2014-2016 .  *‘Destination of day trips  from Manchester’’  = IPS 2016 only. *Gateway Regions are defined in the introduction of this 

report

65%

24%

8%

1%

1%

  North West

  London

 South East
(excl.London)

  West Mids

  North East

60%

29%

18%

14%

13%

 Liverpool

 York

 Blackpool

 Chester

 Conwy

Note: This is based on all markets not just US

Focus on Manchester: All Markets
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Perceptions of Britain: Among Americans, perceptions of Britain are extremely 

positive and are unchanged post Brexit

Perceptions of Britain -

Welcome

• Those on the West Coast  are more likely 

to find the people of Britain welcoming 

compared to those on the East Coast*.

• 91% of departing Americans felt ‘very‘ or 

‘extremely‘ welcome in Britain**.

79 83

Open minded &
tolerant

Welcoming to
visitors

Perceptions of Britain (%) 

among US market

Exchange Rate

• There is high agreement that the weak 

pound makes it a good time to visit 

Britain.  

• However, Britain is still seen as an 

expensive destination.

63

65

79

The fall in the pound
makes it more likely
that I will personally

visit Britain

Britain is still an
expensive destination

The weak pound
makes it a good time to

visit Britain

Exchange Rate Impact  (%) 

among US market

Perceptions of Britain – Safe & 

Secure destination

The threat and reality of terror is impacting 

traveller attitude & behaviour – the US 

market saw a notable decline in agreement 

with 'Britain is a safe and secure 

destination' following a number of terrorist 

attacks during 2017.

81 80 75

Aug-16 Feb/Mar-17 Sep-17

Britain is Safe & Secure 

destination  (%) among US market

* Source:  Key States of America Consumer 

Report, June 2017

** Source: VisitBritain Market and Trade Profile USA

Source: Inbound consumer sentiment research

Britain: US Only
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57

9 10 11
4 5 2

London North West South East Sout West East of
England

Yorkshire /
Humberside

North East

Interest in visiting England: Interest remains high among Americans but London 

remains the dominant location

10% 13%
4% 2%

39%
40%

36%
34%

52% 47%
60% 65%

California Tri-State area California Tri-State area

Really
want to
visit (9-
10)

Quite
interested
in visiting
(6-8)

Don't
really
want to
visit (0-5)

Visited Britain Total

Interest in Visiting Britain

Significant difference @ 95% 

confidence

Source:  Key States of America Consumer Report, June 2017

68

69

72

75

81

83

85

90

95

France

Germany

Netherlands

Norway

Australia

Italy

Spain

US

China

Consideration of England as a 

holiday destination (%)

Source: Discover England Fund – Activities & Themes Research 2017

• Almost 6 out of 10 American holiday visitors* 

(excl. UK nationals) are making a repeat visit 

to Britain

* Source: VisitBritain Market and Trade Profile USA

Where in England would you like to 

visit? (top of mind %) – US market

Source: Visit England International Omnibus, 2013

England: US Only
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All visits to the UK – US Visitors

• American visitors tend to be older than the average visitor to the UK: 49% of American all visitors were aged 45+ 

compared to a total average of 39% .

• Within the US, the states of California (15%) and New York (9%) are the largest source markets for visitors to the UK.  

There are differences between those in California and Tri-State area.  Californians state they have more opportunities 

to travel (55% vs 42% East Coast); and go on more vacations - 55% go on 2 or more vacations versus 48% East 

Coast.

Source:  Key States of America Consumer Report, June 2017

Demographics: US visitors to the UK by age and home state  

England: US Only

All visits to the UK by State
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Destinations visited / considered: There continues to be a clear North / South 

divide in the regions Americans’ visit whilst on holiday

Source: IPS via Discover England: summary insights on overseas visitors to England’s regions

9%

2%

4%

11%

5%

1%

6%

3%

Proportion of 

US visitors 

who visited 

each region 
(2013-2015 avg)

86%

DEFINITELY/ VERY 

LIKELY

London 83%

Historic towns and cities (i.e. 

outside London)
74%

Countryside / villages 67%

Coastal or beach locations 62%

Modern towns and cities (i.e. 

outside London)
59%

Locations considered in England by 

the US market

• While there is high consideration among Americans to 

consider towns and cities outside London, the actual 

proportion of those visiting regional England beyond the 

Southern regions remains relatively small.

Source: VisitBritain Market and Trade Profile USA

England: US Only
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Destinations visited: Those on the East Coast are less likely to have visited cities 

outside London compared to their West Coast counterparts – but after London 

Liverpool and Manchester are the most visited cities

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

California Tri-State area

Significant difference @ 95% confidence

California Tri-State

London 82% 90%

Not London 18% 10%

Mean number of places visited 5.1 4.3

Source:  Key States of America Consumer Report, June 2017

US – Which cities / regions have you visited in Britain? (2017)

Britain: US Only
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Destinations visited / nights stayed: The majority of visitors tend to stay in or close 

to the region they have entered, with London and the South dominating visits and 

nights stayed among US visitors

89%

37%

18%

74%

Holiday visitors
arriving through

London gateways

Holiday visitors
arriving through
regional England

gateways

Spend at least one night in
regional England

Spend at least one night in
London

Where do they stay? 

(all markets)

SW:

5/6%%

EM:

2%/2%

EoE:

5%/6%

SE:

12%/12%

YO:

2%/3%

NE:

2%/1%

WM:

3%/4%

US Visitors: % Nights Stayed 

/ % Visits

LDN:

44%/67%

NW:

6%/6%

Region* Nights stayed 

(000)

Visits (000)

Total 28,394 3,455

Scotland (SC) 4,109 451

Wales (WA) 410 85

Northern Ireland (NI) 316 54

London (LDN) 12,435 2,322

North East (NE) 612 39

North West (NW) 1,833 191

Yorkshire (YO) 484 99

West Midlands (WM) 926 149

East Midlands (EM) 657 74

East of England (EoE) 1,526 191

South West (SW) 1,513 214

South East (SE) 3,339 427

Nil nights (Nil)* N/A 23

US All visits to the UK in 2016

Source: International Passenger Survey by 

ONS * The region is based on the location in 

which the visitor stayed overnight

Source: IPS via Discover England Fund ‘England’s 

Gateways’ report, 2017

Source: VisitBritain Market and Trade Profile USA

England: US Only
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Getting visitors to go 

beyond London

Challenges
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Among Americans who visited London, there were a number of barriers to 

going beyond London and visiting regional Britain that need to be addressed

54%

50%

38%

34%

33%

33%

31%

30%

29%

26%

25%

21%

 I would be nervous about driving myself in the
UK

 There are other places higher up my list of
places to visit

 There is so much to do in London I wouldn' t
have time to go outside London

 I don't know what the rest of Britain is like
compared to London

 I don't know what there is to see outside of
London

 It is too expensive to travel outside of London

 I don't know what to expect outside of London

 There are more exciting places elsewhere in
Europe which are as close to London as other

British regions

I wouldn't know how to get out of London

Other places in Britain worth going to are too far
away from London

 The British weather would put me off exploring
outside of London

 I wouldn't know what to do outside of London

Source:  VisitBritain Beyond London study

Barriers for not going beyond London 

among US travelers who visited London 
1) Transportation: An understanding of how to get to places in 

England 

• We know globally, that visitors are willing to travel 2-3 hours from 

their initial base (typically London) to stay in another destination.  

• There is a nervousness among Americans around driving but car hire 

is still considered as well as other forms of transport (train, internal 

flights).

3)  Low awareness of regional England

• Awareness of regional England is the biggest challenge to overcome 
– through partnerships, there is a need to grow awareness and help 
inbound visitors imagine the experience they will have outside 
London.

2) Competing with other destinations 

• When considering Britain as a destination, France, Italy and Spain*  
are also in the consideration set.

• But London remains the biggest competitor when thinking about 
places to visit in England.

* Source:  Key States of America Consumer Report, June 2017

3 Core Challenges
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1) Transportation: US visitors will consider a wide range of transport 

options and there is high appeal for train passes

Source: DEF Themes and Activities Research 2017

67%

52%

47%

42%

40%

33%

25%

19%

50%

45%

22%

37%

29%

39%

17%

22%

Train

Self-drive car hire/rental

Paid for car transport e.g.
taxi/chauffeur

Escorted/Organised coach
tours

Internal flight within
England

Scheduled/regular long
distance bus service

Transport provided by
friends/family

Cycling / as part of a cycle
tour

US All markets

Types of transport considered

• Public transport is widely considered – but US visitors are much more likely to want to use the train and internal flights 

rather than long distance bus services (something to consider for London Plus visitors).  

• Train passes are also considered by 60% of those who have visited Britain* (source below).

• There is consideration for self-drive car hire, which will help with the Manchester Plus offer – detailed journey planners 

(times to places, best route to take etc) may help address the nervousness around driving that exists.

* Source:  Key States of America Consumer Report, June 2017; All who have visited Britain

• For destinations that need to be reached using public transport 

(i.e. Manchester Plus offer), the lack of detailed information is a 

barrier to international travellers:
• They wouldn’t know how to get outside of London.

• Over-estimate journey times between destinations.

• They don’t have the confidence.

• Particularly among visitors from the US, there is a perception that 

travel is too expensive outside London.  However, inbound visitors 

from the US who have experienced our rail system are generally 

positive.

Considerations:

1. Simplify and provide targeted information (via your website) on 

public transport options. 

2. List travel times from major hubs to your destination(s) –

particularly for the Manchester Plus offer.

3. Promote BritRail passes and pre-booking e.g. highlight that 

booking trains in advance reduces cost considerably.

4. Promote off-peak/shoulder seasons when transport is quieter.
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2) Competing with other destinations: Those in the target demographic are 

more likely to consider a wider set of destinations when considering Britain, 

with Europe being the main competitor

* Source:  Key States of America Consumer Report, June 2017; All who have visited Britain

When deciding to visit Britain, which other countries 

were on your shortlist? (US visitors to Britain)

European destination on the shortlist (US 

visitors to Britain)

How to read this chart: the darker green the cell the higher the %, the 

darker red the cell the lower the %.

Differences across the rows indicate differences in consideration of 

destination.

• 35-44 year olds considered a wider set 

of destinations. 

• And as such were more likely to 

consider other European destinations 

alongside Britain.
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2) Competing with other destinations: Associations with Britain show the 

dominance of London and how perceptions of weather can impact the decision 

making process

Source:  Key States of America Consumer Report, June 2017

Word Clouds: the bigger the word the more people have typed it

• While associations with Britain for both 
Californians and those in the Tri-State area 
focus on London, Big Ben, history and culture, 
rain also features fairly frequently among those 
in the Tri-State area.

US: What are the most important things 

you look for in an international vacation?

Significant difference @ 95% confidence

Three things that come to mind when you think of 

Britain - Californians

Three things that come to mind when you think of 

Britain – Tri-State Area
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3) Awareness of regional England is the biggest challenge to overcome –

inbound visitors cannot imagine the experience they will have outside London 

because of lack of knowledge of what is on offer

1) Low top of mind awareness of Regional 
England

Do not underestimate the lack of knowledge of 
places to visit outside London.  

Among visitors planning a trip to England, 
London is the most mentioned place.

3) And lastly, lack of available time for 
short stay visitors if starting in London

Visitors often think there is too much to 
do in London which discourages them 
from looking at other options.

What do you know about Britain 

outside of London (all markets)?

Main Barriers of travelling beyond London

Considerations: 

Helping consumers 

imagine the Manchester 

and Manchester Plus 

experience is key.

2) Lack of understanding of what to do / 
expect of a holiday in Regional England

Inbound visitors find it hard to imagine the 
type of holiday they would have – knowledge 
of culture and attractions outside London is 
low. 

Source: Visit England International Omnibus, 2013

57

9 10 11
4 5 2

London North West South East Sout West East of
England

Yorkshire /
Humberside

North East

US: Where in Britain would you like to 

visit? (% top of mind)

7%

5%

4%

3%

3%

3%

30%

17%

17%

13%

13%

12%

36%

31%

31%

30%

29%

25%

20%

28%

30%

31%

31%

34%

8%

20%

19%

24%

24%

37%

Culture and it's people

Historical sites outside London

The countryside

Cultural attractions outside London

Other major cities

Rural towns

A great deal Know nothing about it

Source: VisitBritain Beyond London, 2013
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0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

California Tri-State area

Prompted awareness of British Cities

3) Awareness of regional England: Manchester has reasonable awareness when 

prompted – but awareness is much higher among the older generation

Source:  Key States of America Consumer Report, June 2017

Total 18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65+

London 84% 80% 81% 95% 96% 98%

Liverpool 71% 67% 71% 88% 92% 94%

Manchester 70% 64% 69% 82% 84% 84%

York 48% 42% 50% 68% 73% 78%

Leeds 23% 20% 30% 46% 54% 61%
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Activities / experiences

Optimising itineraries for the 

US market
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It is a known fact that history and heritage are key drivers for visitation to 

England – but some US visitors also want experiences which deliver a sense 

of adventure and / or challenge

• The most considered activities are also the strongest drivers of visitation – i.e. history and heritage.  Food and drink 

are relatively key, but in the sense of local specialities (gourmet meals is an average driver).  

• US visitors are more likely to want a challenge and / or action. 

Source: VisitBritain Market and Trade Profile USA
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The top 20 activities among Lifestyle Travellers can help identify the 

best itinerary concepts

Source: DEF Activities & Themes March 2017

62%

48%

63%

64%

67%

65%

71%

67%

75%

78%

74%

79%

78%

76%

80%

79%

87%

89%

89%

91%

65%

65%

69%

70%

74%

75%

75%

76%

76%

79%

80%

81%

82%

82%

83%

87%

87%

89%

91%

94%

Boating (boat trips, canal boating)

Attending a live sporting event/match

Film/TV/Literature attraction

Long (> half day) country or coastal walk

Visiting contemporary culture attraction

Watching a play / musical

Shopping for locally made products/craft

Visiting an art gallery

Exploring villages / rural areas

Short (< 2hrs) country or coastal walk

Visiting a National Park

Visiting a park/garden

Event associated with local traditions

Food & drink tour or attraction

Visiting a museum

Having a gourmet meal

Visiting a historic monument

Visiting a castle/palace/historic house

Trying local food & drink specialities

Seeing world famous or iconic places

Lifestyle travellers USA

US: Most considered activities on holiday to England

Itinerary concepts most likely to 

appeal to the US market:

- Iconic / world famous places 

- Historic places

- Food & drink experiences

- Outdoor pursuits (including National 

Parks, short walks)

- City based attractions (museums, 

art gallery’s contemporary culture)

- Sporting events
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The types of activities preferred whilst on holiday do not differ too much 

between East and West Coast residents of the US – exploring cities, visiting 

famous landmarks and trying local food and drink are top preferences

Source:  Key States of America Consumer Report, June 2017

11%

14%

14%

18%

19%

24%

26%

28%

28%

30%

40%

42%

50%

51%

52%

53%

68%

69%

70%

11%

18%

13%

18%

29%

21%

21%

24%

28%

29%

36%

37%

49%

49%

50%

48%

64%

65%

68%

Watch sport

Visit a spa/get pampered

Participate in an active pastime or sport

Visit places from movies/TV

Sunbathe

Go to the theatre/musicals

Visit theme parks

Visit friends and family

Stay in high end hotels

Attend festivals

Meet the locals

Walking or hiking

Go shopping

Enjoy gourmet food and drink

Have an authentic local experience

Visit museums and galleries

Try local foods and drink

See famous landmarks

Explore cities

Tri-State area California

US: Preferred international vacation activities

Please note a slightly different list of vacation activities was used in this study compared to that used in 

the IPS study

Under 35 35-44 45+

Explore cities 61% 61% 77%

See famous landmarks 52% 57% 80%

Try local foods and drink 54% 58% 77%

Visit museums and galleries 39% 44% 60%

Have an authentic local experience 38% 47% 60%

Enjoy gourmet food and drink 43% 49% 55%

Go shopping 56% 51% 46%

Walking or hiking 38% 41% 40%

Meet the locals 32% 31% 45%

Attend festivals 30% 32% 29%

Stay in high end hotels 29% 30% 27%

Visit friends and family 31% 29% 21%

Sunbathe 23% 28% 23%

Visit theme parks 38% 32% 12%

Go to the theatre/musicals 24% 23% 21%

Visit places from movies/TV 25% 21% 13%

Visit a spa/get pampered 20% 19% 12%

Participate in an active pastime or sport 17% 17% 10%

Watch sport 17% 15% 6%

How to read this chart: the darker green the cell the higher the %, the darker red the cell 

the lower the %. Differences across the rows indicate differences in preference to these 

activities.

Considerations:

• While relatively low on the list, being pampered is 

something that appeals more to those in the Tri-State 

area and younger audiences.  Going shopping is also 

more appealing to younger audiences.
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Food Experiences – Additional Considerations: Food & drink is rarely the main 

reason to visit England* but can play a significant supporting role 

Consideration of Food experiences – US 

market:

89%

79%

76%

91%

87%

82%

Trying local food &
drink specialities

Having a gourmet
meal

Food & drink tour or
attraction

US

Lifestyle
travellers

• Trying British dishes is of interest, particularly 

fish & chips (56% extremely/very interested), 

roast dinners (53%), full English breakfasts 

(52%), and afternoon teas (46%).  

• Typically, higher interest from the US when 

compared to the global average.

Visit Britain have a site dedicated to promoting Food Hubs and Itineraries for the trade 

industry - https://trade.visitbritain.com/destination-uk/food-and-drink/

* GFK NBI July 2014: Only 5% of 2015 visitors across all markets stated that Food & drink was the main reason for visiting England

Source: VisitBritain Food & Drink Research, 2017

• There is an appetite to try food & drink related activities 

among those considering visiting England.  

• There is most interest across all target markets in trying 

local food & drink specialities compared to other food 

experiences – and the low association of some of 

these could be expressed as an unique experience:

Note: All markets not just US

Source: DEF Themes and Activities Research 2017
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Satisfaction with Food & drink among 

US visitors to England (%)

Food Experiences – Additional Considerations: The US audience generally has 

good perceptions of food in England.  But they do look at reviews so any suggested 

food experiences promoted need to be of good quality

89

71 72

Satisfaction (among
visitors)

British food products
are good quality

Good place to buy
local food & drink

Source: VisitBritain Food & Drink Research, 2017

• 34% of Americans have used social 

media to look for 

recommendations for places to eat 

or drink whilst on holiday.  This is 

higher than the global average 30%.

• 68% of Americans have used a 

smartphone to access reviews 

about places to eat or drink.  This is 

higher than the global average of 54%.

34%

Considerations:

• Given the Americans’ high use of technology to find places and access reviews, if not already considered, helping 

visitors find unique or the best places to sample local food and drink should be considered – both in Manchester 

and the Manchester Plus offer.
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Consideration of active activities – US 

market:
44%

32%

27%

25%

24%

21%

62%

53%

50%

41%

32%

35%

36%

27%

62%

51%

Boating (boat trips, canal boating)

Exploring an area by E-bike

Cycling or mountain biking

Trying an adventure/adrenalin
activity

Doing watersports

Taking part in competitive sports

Short (< 2hrs) country
or coastal walk

Long (> half day) country
or coastal walk

All Markets US

Outdoor pursuits / Challenge: 37% of Americans are likely to consider 

challenge / action activities when on holiday.  Compared to the market 

average, Americans over-index on many active activities

Source: Optimising the Discover England Fund Application through Insight 

• Active activities are popular with the younger segment 

and have particular appeal in the US market.

• A sense of being challenged could fit well with the 

Manchester Plus offer – from short walks to 

adventure/adrenalin activities as well as exploring the 

city using the new ‘MoBike’
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Key concept drivers

Key

0 - 10%

  

11 - 20%

  

21 - 30%

  

31 - 40%

  

41% +

Proportion of 

respondents 

highlighting 

what they 

thought were 

drivers or 

barriers on the 

holiday offer 

text they were 

shown

The concept test around the Manchester offer highlights the appeal of not only 

the Manchester city offer but also the Manchester Plus offer 

“It seems like a lot of time in a city 

and I would like to see some 

countryside”.

“That you are stuck visiting this one 

city.... no country... historical sites?”

• The text to the left was shown to potential 

US visitors to understand which parts of the 

concept resonated most.  

• The highlighting pinpoints which words are 

most positive in driving uptake of the 

product.

• History stands out as a key driver – being 

able to visit World Heritage Sites (although 

we would recommend testing whether the 

word ‘doorstep’ is truly understand – and 

whether they would feel that this was in the 

City Centre itself).

• Cultural sightseeing tours are also appealing, 

as well as shopping, food and nightlife.

• However, the words nightlife, clubbing and 

live music were both drivers and barriers –

suggesting that these aspects shouldn’t be in 

the forefront of marketing communications.

• Clarity of how many nights in Manchester 

versus Manchester Plus should also be 

considered. 

Source: DEF Concept Testing, 2017
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There is a real desire to experience new and different experiences among 

Americans - this is not only in terms of the activities but perhaps the types of 

accommodation in the offer

61%

62%

60%

65%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

Volunteer on an organic British farm

Watch a Premier League match in one of
Britain's football cities

Sip your way through the Scotch Whiskey
Trail

Visit TV and film locations, for example
from The Crown, Downton Abbey, Harry

Potter and James Bond

Feast on fresh fish and chips from
Cardiff's 'Chip Alley'

Sample local specialities at one of
Britain's many farmers' markets

Use a train pass to explore the best of
Britain by train

Spend the night in a castle

Tri-State area California

Source:  Key States of America Consumer Report, June 2017

US: Some of the things you can do in 

Britain, which are appealing …

• New and different experiences are an important part of 

international vacations for both those in Tri-State area 

and California (44%/45%).

• Spending the night in a castle and exploring Britain by 

train are the most attractive experiences from the 

batch of experiences tested. Travelers in the Tri-State 

area are more likely to say farmers markets are 

appealing.

Future Traveler Trend – The Pursuit of Real

Genuine, authentic tourism products are preferred by future 

travellers as they seek to get rid of their “tourist” stamp and 

experience their destination like a local instead.

“When I go on holiday, the most important thing for me is to 

experience the authentic culture of a place” % who agree 

strongly or agree 

55%
65%

U
S

A

A
v
e

ra
g
e

Source: Discover England Fund Travel Trade Research, 2016
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Multi-destinations / 

duration

Optimising itineraries for the 

US market
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Number of regions stayed in by England multi-

destination holiday visitors 

Currently only 9% of inbound visitors to England (across all markets) are doing 

multi-destination holidays in England – the highest proportion are London Plus

64%

42%

22%

36%

11%

25%

ANY LONDON PLUS

London Plus (1 other region)

London Plus (2+ other
regions)

ANY NON-LONDON MULTI-
DESTINATION

Non-London Multi-Destination
(single region only)

Non-London Multi-Destination
(2+ regions)

Definitions

• London Plus - a visitor who stayed in both London and at least one other destination 

in the UK / England for at least one night 

• Multi-destination non-London – a visitor who stayed for at least one night in two or 

more destinations in the UK / England, but did NOT stay in London

53%
66%

32%

25%

8%
3%

7% 6%

All UK England

London Plus

Multi-destination non-
London

Other single destination

London only

Share of multi-destination visits 

– all markets (avg. 2013-2015)

9% of inbound 

visitors to England 

are doing multi-

destination 

holidays 

Important note: Multi-destination visitors include only those who stayed overnight in more 

than one destination. They exclude visitors who only took day trips to other destinations 

from their single place of stay. A further report will be produced later in 2017 which 

incorporates these days trips, using questions placed on the IPS during 2016.

• Note, whereas 15% of trips to the UK are multi-destination trips of UK destinations, only 9% are multi-destination

trips to England destinations. This demonstrates the high volume of holiday multi-destination trips involving

Scotland.

Source: IPS 2013-2015 via Discover England: summary insights on overseas visitors to England’s regions (multi-destinations)

USAll markets

83%

52%

32%

17%

2%

15%
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9% 6% 15% 7% 19%

Those in North America are most likely to be taking London Plus holidays, 

more so than are taking multi-destination holidays in England which exclude 

London 

11% 7%
18% 9%

24%
20%

13%

27%

12%

36%

69%
80%

55%

79%

41%

London only Other single
destination (non

London)

Any multi-
destination

Multi-destination
non-London

London Plus

Europe Rest of World North America

• Long haul visitors (US included) are more 

likely to be London Plus visitors (+1 or 

more regions) while visitors from Europe 

are more likely to be visiting multi-

destinations outside of London.

A point on seasonality:

• Multi-destination holiday trips to 

England are significantly more likely

than single destination trips to occur over 

the summer period, with 50% of multi-

destination trips to England taking place 

between July and September. This is 

similar for both London Plus (48%) and 

non-London multi-destination (53%) trips. 

• Multi-destination holiday trips are much 

less likely than single destination trips to 

take place between October and March. 

Source markets for multi-destination holiday trips in England by 

world region

Source 

markets: US

Considerations:

• As Marketing Manchester are positioning their product as an all-

round opportunity, it should consider the seasonality that is evident 

among those who are talking multi-destination trips within England. 

Source:  IPS 2013-2015 via Discover England: summary insights on overseas visitors to England’s regions (multi-destinations)
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40%

25%
18%

13%
9% 10%

5% 4%

55%
50%

21%
18%

15% 14%
10%

6%

39%
34%

24%

12%
15%

12%
6% 4%

South East South West North West East Yorkshire West
Midlands

East
Midlands

North East

All visitors to England's regions

Multi-Destination non-London (ENG)

London Plus (ENG)

Regions stayed in by England multi-destination 

holiday visitors – all markets (avg. 2013-2015)

The North West and Yorkshire are likely to be visited in combination after the South 

East and South West combination

North 

West 

(NW)

Yorkshire 

(YO)
West Mids East Mids East

South 

West (SW)

South 

East (SE)

North East 4% 4% 1% 1% 2% 2% 1%

North West - 13% 6% 3% 5% 10% 9%

Yorkshire - - 4% 3% 5% 8% 7%

West 

Midlands - - - 2% 4% 9% 9%

East Midlands - - - - 2% 3% 4%

East - - - - - 6% 11%

South West - - - - - - 37%

Regional visit combinations for England’s multi-destination holiday 

visitors (all markets) – all visiting 2 or more regions outside of London 

• The South East and South West are even more 

dominant when it comes to multi-destination 

holiday trips. This is the case for both London 

Plus holiday trips and, in particular, multi-

destination holiday trips which do not involve 

London. 

• Although the South East and South West are 

also the most frequently stayed in regions within 

the London Plus market, the North West (24% of 

London Plus holiday trips involve a stay in this 

region) and to a lesser extent, Yorkshire (15%) 

are also well represented.

Source:  IPS 2013-2015 via Discover England: summary insights on overseas visitors to England’s regions (multi-destinations)
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When thinking about itineraries for the US, Marketing Manchester should also 

consider that a relatively high proportion of visits to Britain, especially among the 

target age group, involve stays in other countries

Other countries visited at the same time as Britain

How to read this chart: the darker green the cell the higher the %, the darker red the cell the lower the %

Differences across the rows indicate differences in countries visited

• Californians are more likely to visit 

multiple countries as part of their trip to 

Britain, with France, Italy and Spain top 

choices. 

• Tri-Staters are more likely to only visit 

Britain.

• 18-44 year olds are more likely to visit 

other countries at the same time as 

Britain.

Source:  Key States of America Consumer Report, June 2017
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6.1 
5.0 

7.0 

Total England London Rest Of England

Average number of nights stayed in England –

US Visitors (2015)

Duration of stay in England – US Visitors (2015)

On average US visitors to regional England tend to stay between 7-14 nights -

and the length of stay increases among repeat visitors

12%

31%
43%

14%

1-3 nights

4-7 nights

8-14 nights

15+ nights

20%
11% 9% 11% 13% 7% 11% 16%

47%
47%

35%
40%

46%
39%

58%
38%

33%
42%

56% 49%
41%

54%

32%
46%

Vacation of 10
days or more

Vacation of 5-9
days

Vacation of 1-4
days

Length of vacation in Britain

• Visitors from California are more likely to take a longer trip 

compared to those from the Tri-State area.

• Repeat visitors spend more time in Britain.

Source:  Key States of America Consumer Report, June 2017

Considerations:

• If not already being considered, different itineraries for first time 

visitors versus repeat visitors should be discussed.  

Source: Discover England: summary insights on overseas visitors to England’s regions
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London Plus visitors stay longest on average, with 62% spending 8 nights or 

more in England

48%
36%

8% 11% 6%

41%

41%

33%
36%

32%

8%

15%

38% 34%
41%

3% 8%
20% 19% 21%

London only Other single
destination (non

London)

Any multi-
destination

Multi-destination
non-London

London Plus

15 or more nights 8-14 nights 4-7 nights 1-3 nights

• When it comes to the length of time spent 

in England, London Plus holiday visitors 

stay the most number of nights, with 62% 

spending 8 nights or more in England.

• London Plus visitors stay longer than non-

London multi-destination visitors (only 53% 

of these visitors staying 8 nights or more). 

• Conversely, almost half (48%) of visitors 

on a London only holiday trip stay only 1-3 

nights. This is significantly higher than 

those on a single destination holiday trip to 

a destination outside of London (36%).

Length of multi-destination holiday stays in England (% Visits –

avg. 2013-2015) – all markets

Source:  IPS 2013-2015 via Discover England: summary insights on overseas visitors to England’s regions (multi-destinations)
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Developing the Manchester 

and Manchester Plus offer

Optimising itineraries for the 

US market
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Development of the Greater Manchester Offer and Manchester Plus offer: 

Overview of Goals

Strand 1) Developing 

Manchester’s Offer

Refine and develop the new city 

sightseeing tour by bus route and 

develop sustainable distribution 

channels to support its year round 

operation increasing service frequency. 

It will lay the foundations for a new set of 

Greater Manchester half-day 

experiences and we will develop city 

sightseeing so that it can be 

experienced on foot, by tram and by 

boat. 

Our city sightseeing product will become 

more visible, more bookable and easier 

to access as we develop the network of 

outlets and advocates across the city 

and promote it direct to consumers post 

arrival.

Strand 2) Day Excursion 

Development

In round 1 a set of 10 self-guided day 

excursions were piloted into North West 

England and Yorkshire that will run for 

the first time in 2017. 

Our round 2 project will evaluate, adjust 

and refine and further develop these for 

2018. We will take the most popular 

excursions and scope the opportunity to 

turn them into excursions by 

coach/driver guides, as well as by rail. 

The excursion programme will become 

easier to book as we develop a network 

of booking and ticketing channels and 

engage with the US travel trade. 

Strand 3) Overnight Excursion 

Development

Products and experiences that are 

currently difficult to access from 

Manchester, because they are in remote 

locations or are a considerable distance, 

will be brought into the excursions 

programme. 

We will lay the foundations for a set of 

overnight excursions into Northern 

England reaching into Cumbria, 

Northumberland and Durham and create 

an incubation programme for Northern 

businesses with international potential. 

Working with UK ground handlers or 

DMCs is critical to the success of this.

Source: Growing Manchester as an International Gateway to the North
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1) Developing Manchester's Offer: Sightseeing Tours

• The current bus sightseeing tour fits well with the types of history and culture 

the American visitors would want to see.  And there is certainly appetite among 

the target audience for guided tours rather than independent exploration.

• But based on reviews from TripAdvisor, it appears that there are improvements 

that can be made to the Manchester bus sightseeing experience (see next 

slide).

• Shared learnings across the products offered can help to ensure 

experiences tap into what visitors are truly looking for:

• Walking Tours around Manchester by locals (free and paid for) have great 

reviews – praised for the in-depth knowledge of the tour guides as well 

as their enthusiasm and the ability for the tours to be personalised.

“Andrew, our guide, is a retired history professor with exceptionally strong 

knowledge of Manchester and a passion for history. We learned so much 

more than we would have had we walked around on our own. The walk 

was customized for our interests and was very well designed and paced”.  

(Pasadena) 

• Reviews from Taxi tours highlight the other commentary that enthuses 

people – not just historical events but history of the music scene.

Whatever your interest: music, football, architecture, history across the 

decades, or the mix of interests so many of us share, you will be so glad 

you booked your personal tour. (New York)

Source: https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g187069-d12295870-Reviews-Sightseeing_Manchester-Manchester_Greater_Manchester_England.html

5%

8%

11%

12%

4%

5%

10%

12%

2%

4%

16%

18%

Exploring
independently with

no set plan

Follow a self-
guided route /

itinerary e.g. from a
guide book

Join a guided /
organised walking

tour

Join a guided /
organised bus /

coach tour

All US US Lifestyles travellers

US 35-54yrs no children

Exploring / seeing sights on holiday: 

Always / Frequently do
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1) Developing Manchester's Offer: Customer feedback from the sightseeing tour 

highlights areas that could be improved to create a better experience

Source: https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g187069-d12295870-Reviews-Sightseeing_Manchester-Manchester_Greater_Manchester_England.html

1)The 

commentary

1.Customers would like 

more information from 

the commentary -

references to history & 

popular culture (people, 

music, TV and films) 

could help here.

2.Live guides would be 

appreciated by some 

visitors – chiefly those 

who have been on other 

bus tours in other cities.

“Commentary was dull and 

very patchy and the sound 

quality was poor”. 

“With such a rich history there 

is plenty to say about the 

history and personalities of 

the city, but lots of long 

stretches had no commentary 

at all”.

2) The 

driver

1.With no tour guides, the 

drivers become the 

customer facing agents 

and representatives of 

Sightseeing Manchester.

2.They should be friendly 

and helpful, attentive to 

customer queries.

“Driver cranky. Drivers went 

very fast and even jumped a 

red light. Bus driver not the 

nicest, but drove good”.

“Phil and the drivers are well 

mannered, polite and very 

patient. They engaged with 

the children helping us on 

and off the bus”.

3) The 

Bus

1.A number of visitors 

mentioned the sound 

was hard to hear. 

Speakers located 

throughout the bus 

should resolve this.

2.Review of seats being 

used for the open top 

deck.

“The pre-recorded 

commentary was played over 

loudspeakers that were 

located at the front of the bus. 

At the back, it was almost 

impossible to hear anything. 

Was just too quiet with traffic 

and noise of the bus”. 

“I ended up with soggy 

trousers. The seat looked dry 

but the padding under the 

vinyl covering must have 

been wet through”.

4) Getting 

off the bus

1.Wayfinding and ensuring 

a safe way to get off of 

the bus is paramount.-

2.The driver could 

announce the next stop 

for customers. Introduce 

information screens.

“There was no obvious way to 

tell the driver you want to get 

off, and no 'your next stop is' 

announcements. Meant 

passengers dangerously 

walking about on top open 

deck and trying to get down 

the stairs when the bus was 

moving. Later noticed the 

occasional buzzer, but not 

accessible from every seat”. 

• While feedback was 

limited on TripAdvisor 

customers did 

provide some 

pointers as to where 

this experience could 

be improved.

Mixed reviews from 

the Bus Tour:

“Brilliant tour with loads 

of information and lots 

of landmarks visited. 

The tour was 

interesting and good 

value”.

“I can assure you that 

you will not experience 

Manchester from this 

tour. There is great 

world changing history 

here. Genuinely world 

changing on a huge 

scale. There are great 

neighbourhoods, life, 

parks, people, 

characters, attitude 

[that the tour did not 

cover].”
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1) Developing Manchester’s offer: In the US, staying connected and the use of 

technology is now an accepted part of the holiday experience

US
Tech on holiday

I like to stay connected 

when on holiday

My smartphone is essential 

when I go on holiday

My tablet is essential when 

I go on holiday

77%

81%

69%

Reviews on holiday 

destinations

53% enjoy writing

67% trust reviews

Access reviews about..
Attractions/places to see 

on holiday

Places to eat or drink on 

holiday

Have done on holiday

Not done, but interested

66%

68%

23%

21%

Considerations:

Helping visitors find unique or the best places to 

sample local food and drink should be considered –

as well as location based information and 

promotions.

“I can’t think of anyone who 

wouldn’t want to be given a 

promotion like free drinks at 

the bar when they are 

nearby.  I think it’s helpful 

as well if apps or 

companies let you know 

what activities and 

landmarks are around 

you during your stay so 

that you don’t miss out 

on anything”

MALE, 34, US

Source: Technology and Social Media, 2016
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Lancaster
York 

Durham Carlisle 

Chester

5 Historic Cities

5 National Parks

Northumberland

Lake District

Peak District

North York 

Moor

Yorkshire 

Dales

Hadrian’s Wall

3 Walking Trails
Cleveland Way

Pennine Way

Manchester

Liverpool

Saltaire

Studley 

Royal Park

6 World Heritage Sites

2/3) Day and Overnight Excursions Opportunities: There are an abundance of 

options for a Manchester Plus opportunity, which will allow US visitors to experience 

history and rural Northern England

Potential Day / Overnight Excursions
Key Locations / Experiences in 2-3 

hours from Manchester:

Considerations: 

As detailed over the next few slides, there are 

opportunities for Marketing Manchester to work 

closely with other DEF project teams.  These 

projects are looking ways to package products / 

itineraries across historic cities, national parks and 

walking trails across Northern England.
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2/3) Day and Overnight Excursions Opportunities: Historic Cities Partnership 

Distance from Manchester by Train

England’s Heritage Cities 

DEF Project Overview:

• Created an app which allows 

visitors to explore attractions in 15 

cities and unlock a collection of 

engaging stories using AR.

• By bringing AR to the actual 

historical locations, TimeLooper

aims to create a level of 

immersion and empathy that could 

not be achieved through VR 

experiences for domestic use.

Potential Day / Overnight Excursions

Historic City Travel Time by Train from 

Manchester

Excursion type

Chester ~1-1.5hrs Day

Lancaster ~1-1.5hrs Day

York ~1hr 15mins Day

Carlisle ~2hrs Overnight

Durham ~2hrs Overnight

Considerations: Partnerships with Historic Cities should be considered if not already underway.  They are 

aiming to make their product bookable online and it offers a way of combining the Original / Modern City of 

Manchester with Historic English Cities.  The use of AR offers an unique experience.
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2/3) Day and Overnight Excursions Opportunities: National Park Partnership 

National Parks DEF Project Overview:

Travel trade focused proposition, developing the appeal of 

England’s National Parks through the creation of new and 

immersive experiences.  The experiences centre around 3 themes:

1. Outdoor Adventure – breath-taking activities across striking 

landscapes;

2. Living Landscapes & Hidden Histories – stories of a rich and 

varied culture steeped over 10,000 years; 

3. A Place and its People – connecting with and exploring 

authentic England.

Potential Day / Overnight Excursions

Considerations: 

Partnerships with National Park group should be considered if 

not already underway.  As well as the historic element, it 

offers the ability to provide more active or challenging 

experiences to those who visit Manchester.

Obviously travel to and from the National Parks needs to be 

considered – train travel is possible but the ‘last mile’ to 

activities can be more challenging.  
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2/3) Day and Overnight Excursions Opportunities: Walking Trails Partnership

Walking Trails DEF Project Overview:

England’s Great Walking Trails are beautifully curated Walking 

Trails through the historic and charming English countryside 

that get you off the beaten track, but never take you far from a 

classic English pub! Each walk is designed to give you easy 

access to amazing views and fresh air by day, but cosy 

firesides, great atmospheres and traditional food and drink by 

night. With itineraries from 3 to 14 days.

Potential Day / Overnight Excursions

Considerations: 

There are three walking trails in distance of Manchester.  

Again, this partnership could offer something different for 

those who want to get off the beaten track / experience rural 

England.  

Obviously travel to and from the Walking Trails needs to be 

considered – and length of itinerary marketed.  
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3. Gateway arrival 

and orientation
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Gateway Arrival and Orientation: Overview of Goals

Strand 4) Gateway Arrival and 

Orientation

As the main international arrivals point 

into the North, Manchester Airport is in 

the prime position to ensure 

international visitors are greeted warmly 

and that they are persuaded by the 

information, images and messages in 

front of them to find out more and 

discover further.  

Almost every passenger arriving into 

terminal 2 will be carrying a smart 

device and we will focus on this as a 

channel for welcome messages and 

orientation information.  
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Welcome: The majority of US visitors who have visited Britain stated they felt 

welcome, higher than the market average – however, there is some work to do 

around levels of customer service in food establishments

7% 12%

47%
51%

44%
35%

US All Markets

Extremely welcome

Very welcome

Quite welcome

Not very welcome

Not at all welcome

How welcome did you feel in Britain?

21%

34%

35%

41%

49%

49%

56%

60%

64%

61%

61%

51%

46%

45%

43%

39%

15%

5%

3%

8%

5%

6%

1%

Ease of driving

Customer service at restaurants,
cafes, pubs

Ease of finding type of food you
wanted to eat

Quality of hotel / Paid for
accommodation

Ease of travelling using public
transport

Customer service in
accommodation

Overall enjoyment

Friendliness of British

Exceeded expectations Met expectations

Below expectations

How would you rate the following in Britain compared to 

your expectations – US market
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Welcome: Some considerations to make Americans feel welcome in England

Accommodation

• As many will arrive in Britain on overnight flights from the US, consideration for early check-in at 

hotels/accommodation is always appreciated, as well as some form of hospitality/services when they arrive 

(especially if their accommodation is not ready).

• Americans are used to larger rooms than are generally found in Britain, with their own private bathroom.  Americans 

view accommodation as an important part of the travel experience.  They will put a premium on staying at a 

grand/historic property or a hotel that reflects the local culture.

• The majority of Americans will want to stay in a 3-star plus property in a good/central location. They are used to 

larger beds.

• Health and wellness is trending in the USA.  More Americans are looking for destinations which cater to that interest 

(e.g. Yoga, meditation, Spa, fitness facilities).

Language

• American English differs in many common words, and Americans find the British accent very interesting.  This may 

cause confusion yet at the same time serve as an ice-breaker for visitors and locals alike. It forms part of the charm 

and intrigue that Americans appreciate about Britain and adds to the authenticity of the travel experience.

• According to the Central Intelligence Agency 79% of Americans’ first language is English, and 13% Spanish.

Tipping

• Americans are very comfortable paying for goods and services with a credit card.

• America has a tipping culture when it comes to service, and tipping between 15-20% of the food total bill is 

standard.  As a result of this, they will expect good service from restaurants, even on the budget side, with tap water 

provided and refilled as happens routinely in most US restaurants.

Source: VisitBritain Market and Trade Profile USA 
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Source: IPS 2015

Propensity to recommend Britain differs across regions – being highest in 

London and lowest in the South East and West Midlands 

Market

UK Average 65% 62% 39% 14%

London 68% 64% 39% 13%

North East 52% 58% 34% 20%

North West 63% 54% 41% 22%

Yorkshire 62% 47% 35% 22%

West Midlands 62% 50% 40% 13%

East Midlands 62% 62% 33% 18%

East of England 56% 52% 36% 12%

South West 50% 43% 36% 11%

South East 53% 51% 31% 10%

Scotland 66% 61% 48% 23%

Wales 54% 48% 35% 23%

Attraction/ 

Activities

Food & 

Drink

Value for 

Money

Public 

Transport

Level of Satisfaction for holiday visits (% very satisfied) –

All Markets

Some visitors stayed in more than 1 region. 

Data based on the first region visited.

Propensity to recommend Britain depends on the area 

visited. Holiday visitors to London gave the strongest 

recommendation scores out of all the English regions 

visited. 

London scores highest for attractions and public transport amongst holiday 

visitors, while value for money is just below average.

There is a clear North-South divide on value for money perceptions with 

higher satisfaction for the North East, North West and Yorkshire. 

Recommendation by Region - % Extremely likely to 

recommend – All Markets

How to read this chart: the darker green the cell the higher the %, the darker red the cell the 

lower the %. 
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4. Distribution and 

Promotion

- Travel Trade Perceptions
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Distribution and promotion: Overview of Goals

Strand 5) Distribution and Promotion

In 2017 we will plan the promotion and distribution of our new product in the city, in the UK and in market. 

Our preparation will include developing messages and promotional tools, developing pre-arrival booking 

channels for the US trade and building an international marketing partnership across the North West of 

England. 

Our plans will be implemented in 2018 and 2019. 2018 will focus on agents and tour operators, selling in 

the product and helping them to embed it in their England programmes and raising awareness of the new 

product within the city so that tourism businesses can provide support and international visitors are made 

aware post-arrival. Key activities include:

• Identify and build a relationship with a key distribution channel for the US trade, with VisitBritain.

• Undertake in-market sales mission activity in the US to personally sell the new products to agents and 

operators focusing on cities with direct flight connectivity to Manchester.

• Implement an engagement programme for UK-based in-bound travel trade to introduce the city 

sightseeing and excursions product.

• Improving the profile of Manchester and the North of England (building on Northern Tourism Growth 

Fund work) on key distribution/intermediary channels e.g. Expedia, Bookings.com, TripAdvisor.

• Implement in-destination consumer and B2B campaigns to raise awareness of the new product and 

signpost visitors to booking outlets and excursion collateral.

• Work with tourism businesses on the ground to promote the new products and facilitate bookings 

through a network of new on-the-ground sales agents.
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Travel Trade – SWOT

• History & Heritage are key interests

• The chance to experience local culture & lifestyle

• Scenery & countryside – hotels in the hinterland

• Interest in rural England and the English way of 

life

• Personalisation is a growing trend

• Unwilling to promote a product with unproven demand

• Midlands and North seen as difficult to sell

• Past bad experience of trying to sell Central and 

Northern England

• London and the South dominate - good for some 

Historic Cities but not for others

• Good transport is required with regional access

• Brexit – short term opportunity (favourable 

exchange rate) 

• Millennials – time poor and happy to be 

‘packaged’

• Culinary experiences – offering distinctly 

English food

• Offer distinctive accommodation (i.e. 

castles)

• More developing of the existing offer 

rather than radical new (see following)

• Clear transport information and support

• Raise awareness through joint marketing

• London dominates as a destination 

• Lack of awareness beyond London, 

esp. North

• Accommodation is seen as a 

‘fundamental’ barrier (see following)

• Transport concerns (see following)

• Perception of English food is 

negative

• Scotland and Ireland are competitors 

in this context with strong appeal

• England seen as expensive for 

accommodation, food attractions & 

travel

– Availability & capacity – hotels don’t 

provide fixed rates and allocations 

in advance

– Poor quality and excessive cost

– Lack of flexible/twin rooms

– Self-catering difficult to book

– Poor service standards and welcome

– Lack of regional flights

– Seasonal lack of ferries

– Nervousness of left-hand-drive,

– Rail issues (price, gaps, trains etc,)

This SWOT is based on travel trade views and 

how they perceive potential inbound travellers 

feel about England. As such, they have potential 

to encourage or discourage visitors.

– Trade rates

– Price stability

– Release periods on 

room allocations 

– Centralised booking 

mechanisms

– Single point of contact

– Make use of DMCs

– Greater language 

capability among 

handlers/guides 

(French & German)

“The northern areas of 

England are beautiful and 

have a lot to offer. The 

problem is that there is no 

consumer marketing and no 

help to provide inspiration to 

potential visitors”.

“London is both a 

blessing and a curse” 

US operator 
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Overall Availability & Capacity 

Occupancy data shows England running at 81% - 85% capacity 

over the summer months, leaving little opportunity for additional 

bookings and supporting the Travel Trade concerns around 

availability in Peak season.

Bed space occupancy (typically at 60% or less) suggest some 

scope for increasing group size (family/couples), but perhaps 

also reflect the Travel Trade view that there is a lack of 

flexible/twin rooms.

Travel trade say there is a lack of willingness from many hotels 

to provide fixed rates and allocations more than 6 months in 

advance.

Accommodation is seen as a barrier for development of England’s tourism by 

the Travel Trade

Source: England Occupancy Survey August 2017, DEF Travel Trade Research June 2017 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

2015 63% 74% 75% 76% 79% 83% 84% 82% 85% 83% 77% 69%

2016 62% 73% 73% 77% 78% 81% 84% 81% 85% 81% 79% 71%

2017 64% 74% 75% 78% 79% 81% 84% 81%

Availability & Capacity by type and location

Highest August occupancy areas:

Yorkshire & Humberside 79%

North West 80%

Although the Travel Trade tends to favour the South of 

England, occupancy rates are still very full around Manchester.

Countryside

78%

Seaside

89%

Small Town 

80%

City/ 

Large Town 

80%

August occupancy 

highlights a challenge 

particularly for seaside 

accommodation.

The Travel Trade finds it 

difficult to book smaller 

accommodation (self-

catering, B&B, small 

hotels etc.).
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Travel Trade have concerns around Quality and Value of Accommodation

Accommodation in England is perceived to be 

Poor quality 

Expensive

Poor service standards and welcome

Perception of food quality

While these views may not be reflected in visitor experiences, they present a barrier to be overcome in convincing the Travel Trade of the 

England Opportunity.

Accommodation is seen as a barrier for development of England’s tourism by 

the Travel Trade

“There have been 

programme ideas 

who never made it 

beyond the idea 

stage as the required 

accommodation was 

not available.” 

“Ban carpets in bathrooms, 

it is possibly the greatest 

pet hate.”

Actions

The Travel Trade put forward a number of potential actions to address the accommodation concerns:

• Offer distinctive accommodation (i.e. castles)

• Building access to additional (alternative) accommodation types should both address the desire for authentic experiences and the

capacity challenge

• Trade rates

• Price stability

• Release periods on room allocations 

• Centralised booking mechanisms e.g. for smaller/specialised accommodation – B&B’s, cottages

• Ideally more language capabilities (French & German)

• Focus on off-peak, whilst Peak capacity remains an issue

Source: England Occupancy Survey August 2017, DEF Travel Trade Research June 2017 
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Travel Trade have concerns around transport & 

accessibility particularly to regional England

These concerns span all forms of transport:

• Lack of regional flights 

• Nervousness of left-hand-drive 

• Rail concerns (prices, train quality & comfort, gaps in 

geographic coverage)

While these views may not be reflected in visitor experiences, 

they present a barrier to be overcome in convincing the Travel 

Trade of the England opportunity and will not help with building 

traveller confidence. 

England’s Transport and Accessibility cause concern in the Travel Trade

Actions

The “UK Rail Revolution” put forward by EuroMonitor at WTM 

2017 reference of medium-term projects that have potential to 

improve rail travel for visitors and, importantly act as positive PR 

for trade and potential, travellers:

Short-term actions

Better accessible travel information for trade and travellers 

(routes, journey times, ticketing etc.).

Greater language capability at gateways and key hubs.

Integrated travel solutions focused on regional accessibility. 

Provide reasonable price options.

Source: Euromonitor 100 Cities WTM 2017

Source: DEF Travel Trade Research June 2017 
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Online Travel Agents are an increasingly important part of the travel trade

Source: https://www.cloudbeds.com/articles/analysis-major-online-travel-agencies-otas-update-august-2017/, VisitBritain Decisions & Influences Research, 2016, 

US

I often compare prices from multiple OTA 

websites 79%

OTAs are a good way of finding a 

destination within my budget
75%

Best way of getting the lowest price
66%

The Traveller View

OTA’s play a significant role in enabling travellers to 

be confident with the price they are paying.

% Strongly agree/agree about booking travel though OTAs

OTA’s are also seen as providing a wide choice and 

easy to use. However the brands are not necessarily 

differentiated and therefore loyalty appears to be low.

• OTAs have grown over recent years and new brands and propositions have been launched. Airbnb has over 3m listings, 

Booking.com has nearly doubled in size since 2015. Consolidation has led to Expedia and Priceline, Orbitz Worldwide and 

Travelocity dominating (they control 95% of the US market).

• Most operate on global or at least multi-market platforms. Technology drives the offer; app solutions are increasingly 

popular.

• With an ethos of ‘making travel easier’ they are looking to incorporate a wider range of travel activities into their portfolios.

Challenges to Address

Highlighted by OTAs as issues to be resolved:

• Lack of understanding among DMOs and hotel chains in how 

OTAs operate.

• Reluctance of some DMOs and chain hotels to share 

commission with OTAs.

• Attractions do not always understand how to sell online 

and/or work on short lead times.

• Rail  & air challenges. 

Actions

Increase the amount of product bookable online.

Create better linkage between destinations e.g. multi-location 

tours.

Package the regional air options: 

- competitive prices

- short transfer times

- provide clear info on travel times

Perceived opportunity around short, bookable trips e.g.

- 4-5 day coach trips from & back to London

https://www.cloudbeds.com/articles/analysis-major-online-travel-agencies-otas-update-august-2017/
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- Customer Booking 

Journey

4. Distribution and 

Promotion
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1. Research 

Destinations

2. Shortlist 

Options

3. Final 

Choice

4. Make 

Booking

The planning process:

65 23

Me Both Involved

47 31 53 36 62 19

There are four stages to the 

planning process (%):

The planning stages: There are four stages to the planning process; 60% of 

visitors from the US start to think about their trip more than 6 months in advance

For each stage, it skews to 

one individual being involved 

– this is fairly unique to the 

US market. There is definitely a gender imbalance 

when it comes to the final decision 

making, with 58% of males saying 

they make the final choice versus 

45% of women. 

60
37 28 20

21
36

32
31

10 15
22

17

7 9 14
25

Started thinking about
their trip

Decided on the
destination

Looked at options /
prices

Booked the trip

60% of visitors from the US start 

to think about their trip more than 

6 months in advance, with most 

deciding on the destination more 

than 3 months in advance.   

Timing of marketing campaigns 

will need to reflect this.

Length of time for each stage (%) – US market:

Source: VisitBritain Decisions & Influences Research, 2016
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Key influencers: Online and offline influences both play a role in helping 

Americans plan their vacation – online reviews and word of mouth are key

26%

27%

27%

27%

28%

28%

30%

30%

30%

39%

40%

52%

55%

58%

22%

23%

21%

23%

25%

25%

30%

28%

29%

40%

35%

52%

55%

54%

Travel section in newspapers/magazines

Travel programmes on TV

Online videos (e.g. YouTube)

Travel blogs or forums

Social media

Travel agent in person

Online travel agents

Travel agents' websites

Travel brochures

Vacation company websites

Travel guidebooks

Advice from friends/family

Online reviews (Trip Advisor)

Search engines

Tri-State area California

18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65+

Search engines (e.g. Google) 54% 44% 56% 61% 66% 53%

Advice from friends/family 54% 46% 48% 59% 56% 51%

Online reviews (e.g. Trip Advisor) 46% 52% 52% 62% 62% 52%

Social media 39% 43% 36% 19% 11% 5%

Vacation company websites 37% 44% 41% 37% 38% 40%

Online videos (e.g. YouTube) 32% 31% 34% 21% 14% 8%

Travel agents' websites 31% 47% 39% 20% 17% 13%

Travel blogs or forums 29% 25% 30% 25% 21% 15%

Online travel agents 29% 46% 35% 24% 19% 19%

Travel brochures 28% 24% 29% 28% 33% 41%

Travel guidebooks 28% 34% 39% 36% 44% 49%

Travel agent in person 21% 32% 34% 20% 21% 29%

Travel programmes on TV 16% 26% 28% 24% 30% 25%

Travel section in 

newspapers/magazines
14% 19% 22% 22% 35% 38%

Which of these do you use to help plan an international 

vacation?

How to read this chart: the darker green the cell the higher the %, the darker red the cell the 

lower the %. Differences across the rows indicate differences in associations

• When planning their trip, younger people are more likely to 

use social media, online videos, websites and blogs

Source:  Key States of America Consumer Report, June 2017
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Different sources are used throughout the decision making process – Word of 

mouth is most influential when deciding on the destination but tourism boards’ 

sites play an important role when deciding what to do at the destination

How to read this chart: the darker green the cell the higher the %, the darker red the cell 

the lower the %. Differences across the rows indicate differences in preference to these 

activities

STAGE 1: INSPIRATION – 

Things that might inspire 

you or give you ideas 

before you have decided 

which country/ies to visit

STAGE 2: MAKING THE 

DECISION – Deciding on a 

destination or series of 

destinations for your 

journey

STAGE 3: MAKING THE 

‘BIG’ BOOKINGS - 

Booking flights/transport 

and accommodation

STAGE 4: MAKING THE 

ITINERARY -

Giving you ideas and 

helping you plan and book 

the things to do while you 

are there

Friends, family and colleagues I know 56% 53% 34% 45% 47%

Online reviews (e.g. Tripadvisor) 36% 42% 38% 40% 37%

Specific websites (e.g. airline sites, hotel sites, train sites). 34% 39% 59% 36% 29%

All-in-one travel websites (e.g. Expedia, MakemyTrip) 25% 31% 51% 27% 18%

Movies, books, magazines, television shows 24% 14% 8% 12% 13%

Tourism board sites or resource centres 23% 24% 18% 33% 35%

Online travel blogs/vlogs 20% 19% 14% 22% 22%

Brochures, leaflets or books like Top Ten, Lonely Planet 20% 19% 13% 26% 30%

Travel agents in person or by phone 16% 21% 34% 24% 18%

Instagram or Pinterest images and amazing photos 13% 8% 4% 8% 13%

Facebook or other social or digital media posts and blogs 12% 9% 5% 10% 15%

Facebook or other social media advertising 11% 9% 6% 7% 12%

Hotel alternatives such as AirBnB 8% 9% 14% 6% 5%

Celebrity/ trusted expert endorsement 3% 5% 3% 3% 5%

STAGE 5: DAILY 

INSPIRATION AND 

SUPPORT ON THE TRIP -

Giving you ideas or helping 

you get the most while you 

are on your holiday

US only

Source: VisitBritain Segmentation, 2017 – US only
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Price Sensitivity and the role of Online Travel Agents 

• Britain is perceived as an expensive place to visit by many. Unsurprisingly therefore 9/10 visitors do some form of 

price comparison before booking.

• Long-haul bookers are more active in seeking out price comparisons, perhaps reflecting the greater overall spend.

49%

38%

45%

46%

24%

30%

9%

Compared prices directly via websites of different
airlines/ train/ ferry companies

Compared prices via online travel agents/ tour operators/
travel comparison websites

Looked up prices via search engines

Researched prices online e.g. through travel websites or
forums

Talked about prices with friends on social media

Talked about prices with friends by phone/ mail/ face to
face

None of these

% who did this before booking a holiday to Britain

(all markets)

Source: VisitBritain Decisions & Influences Research, 2016
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US: Channel used to book trip elements (%)

• 70% of those in the US booked their holiday to Britain 

as part of a package.  

• Typically when transport and accommodation are 

booked separately, they are booked direct with either 

the travel / transport provider or direct with the 

accommodation provider.

73

25

68 27

32 27
48

Transport Accommodation Package (Travel &
Accommodation)

Direct with travel / 

transport provider

Direct with 

accommodation 

provider

Through a travel 

agent / tour operator / 

comparison website

83 66 58
% Booked 

online

Making the booking: Travel and Accommodation are often booked separately, 

apart from the US where it is more likely a package 

28%

32%

52%

65%

26%

31%

47%

62%

On the phone

Travel agent in person

Online travel agents

Book directly with airline /
hotels

Tri-State area

California

Source:  Key States of America Consumer Report, June 2017

US: Channel used to book trip

Source: VisitBritain Decisions & Influences Research, 2016
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The US visitor is more likely to book transport and activities in advance 

of their trip

Transport within London 

(e.g. underground)

Train Travel (within the 

UK)

Airport transfer

Coach travel / long 

distance bus in the UK

Car hire

Flights in the UK

Sightseeing tours in 

London

Sightseeing tours 

outside of London

Tickets / passes to other 

tourist attractions

50

51

63

49

52

53

56

56

57

33

22

13

12

20

8

20

18

30

Pre Booked 

prior to trip 

Booked during 

trip

US: Pre-bookable transport / activities (%)

Source: VisitBritain Decisions & Influences Research, 2016
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Source: VisitBritain Market and Trade Profile USA 

Reaching the consumer in the US
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Summary –

key take-outs
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Summary: Potential Opportunities and Considerations

Getting visitors to go beyond London
• One of the biggest known challenges is getting visitors to go beyond London - the majority of visitors tend to stay in or close to the 

region they have entered, with London and the South dominating visits and nights stayed among US visitors.  The Marketing 

Manchester team share the following challenges with many of the other DEF projects currently underway:

1) Transportation – providing greater clarity of how to get around regional England. Consider conducting a transport audit 

highlighting the best routes for the Manchester Plus offer – we know those in the US would consider both train travel as well as

internal flights. Car hire is also an option, however, detailed journeys must be communicated to address the nervousness around 

driving among some of the US audience.

2) Competing with other destinations – particularly Europe and London. Those in the target demographic are more likely to consider 

a wider set of destinations when considering Britain but Europe is the main competitor. 

3) Low awareness of regional England – helping customers imagine what a holiday in Manchester and Northern England would be 

like is key. As part of your marketing communications both to the trade and direct with customers, it might help to compare 

English locations favourably with similar, well-known ‘regional’ offers in other countries. 

Optimizing itineraries – Activities / Experiences
• It is a known fact that history and heritage are key drivers for visitation to England – but some US visitors also want experiences 

which deliver a sense of adventure and / or challenge.  Something that can be delivered through the Manchester Plus offer.  

• Food experiences certainly should play a supporting role. Helping visitors find unique or the best places to sample local food and 

drink should be considered. 

• The current bus sightseeing tour fits well with the types of history and culture the American visitors would want to see.  And there is 

certainly appetite among the target audience for guided tours rather than independent exploration.  But based on reviews from

TripAdvisor, it appears that there are improvements that can be made to the Manchester bus sightseeing experience.  Looking at 

customer reviews from other successful products may help to shape the product further.

• There is a real desire to experience new and different experiences among Americans - this is not only in terms of the activities but 

perhaps types of accommodation in the offer.  
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Summary: Potential Opportunities and Considerations

Optimizing itineraries – multi-locations
• The Manchester Plus offer certainly opens up the opportunity to offer more diverse experience and activities – certainly ones that could 

offer a challenge / more active activities.  However, the current market for multi-destination trips within England is quite small - with 

only 9% of inbound visitors to England across all markets taking multi-destination holidays in England.  

• When thinking about itineraries, Marketing Manchester should also consider that a relatively high proportion of visits to Britain, 

especially among the target age group, will involve stays in other countries. 

• A point on seasonality - Multi-destination holiday trips to England are significantly more likely than single destination trips to occur over 

the summer period.   As Marketing Manchester are positioning their product as an all-round opportunity, it should consider the 

seasonality that is evident among those who are talking multi-destination trips within England. 

• The available research validates the importance of a partnerships both with London organisations (the majority of American visitors 

enter the UK through London) and other regional projects underway to support the Manchester Plus offer.  In particular, those who are 

delivering the projects for Heritage Cities, National Parks and Walking Trails.   

Gateway Arrival and Orientation 
• Any marketing communication, regardless of channel, needs to drive a complete understanding of the offer.  A tiered or phased

approach to communication is recommended.  Start with the primary reasons for visiting – exploring the city, visiting the most iconic 

sights and named landscapes.  

• Keep communication simple:

• Visuals of the area’s attractions go a long way to speaking for themselves.

• Avoid colloquialisms which may confuse overseas audiences.
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Summary: Potential Opportunities and Considerations

Promotion and distribution: Travel Trade Perceptions
• It goes without saying that the travel trade have potential to encourage or discourage visitors – they are also a key ally in helping 

us promote regional England.  There are many strengths in the offering but there are some challenges to overcome:

• Unwilling to promote a product with unproven demand, in particular the North is seen as difficult to sell.

• Past bad experience of trying to sell Central and Northern England.

• London and the South dominate. 

• Accommodation is seen as a ‘fundamental’ barrier - Occupancy data shows England running at 81% - 85% capacity over 

the summer months, leaving little opportunity for additional bookings and supporting the Travel Trade concerns around 

availability in Peak season.

• The Travel Trade put forward a number of potential actions to address the accommodation concerns:

• Offer distinctive accommodation (i.e. castles).

• Building access to additional (alternative) accommodation types should both address the desire for authentic 

experiences and the capacity challenge.

• Trade rates.

• Price stability.

• Release periods on room allocations. 

• Centralised booking mechanisms e.g. for smaller/specialised accommodation – B&B’s, cottages.

• Focus on off-peak, whilst Peak capacity remains an issue.

• The Travel Trade have concerns around transport & accessibility particularly to regional England.  These concerns span all 

forms of transport:

• Lack of regional flights. 

• Nervousness of left-hand-drive. 

• Rail concerns (prices, train quality & comfort, gaps in geographic coverage).

While these views may not be reflected in visitor experiences, they present a barrier to be overcome in convincing the Travel

Trade of the England opportunity and will not help with building traveller confidence. 
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Promotion and distribution: Customer Booking Journey
• There are four stages to the planning process; 60% of visitors from the US start to think about their trip more than 6 

months in advance, with most deciding on the destination more than 3 months in advance.   Timing of marketing 

campaigns will need to reflect this.

• Online and offline influences both play a role in helping Americans plan their vacation – online reviews and word of 

mouth are key. Different sources are used throughout the decision making process – Word of mouth is most influential 

when deciding on the destination but tourism boards’ sites play an important role when deciding what to do at the 

destination.

• Price Sensitivity and the role of Online Travel Agents - Britain is perceived as an expensive place to visit by many. 

Unsurprisingly therefore 9/10 visitors do some form of price comparison before booking.  Long-haul bookers are more 

active in seeking out price comparisons, perhaps reflecting the greater overall spend. OTA’s play a significant role in 

enabling travellers to be confident with the price they are paying. OTA’s are also seen as providing a wide choice and 

easy to use. However the brands are not necessarily differentiated and therefore loyalty appears to be low.

• 70% of those in the US booked their holiday to Britain as part of a package – and more importantly the US visitor is 

more likely to book transport and activities in advance of their trip.  Word of mouth and travel review sites play a big 

role in helping the US consumers decide on their itinerary prior to their holiday.

Summary: Potential Opportunities and Considerations
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• Detailed segment profiles

• Data sources

Appendix
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Segment Targeting Summary – two core segments, but opportunity to 

also reach Sightseers

Source: VisitBritain Segmentation, 2017

• Visit Britain have been working on a new segmentation, that provides even greater insight into profiles, travel attitudes and

behaviours.  In this new segmentation, there are two segments that map closely to the previous segment. They are 

Buzzseekers and Culture Buffs (see next slides for profiles).



SOURCE: MEDIACOM: TGI SEGMENTATION

CULTURE BUFFS

WHO ARE THEY?

Image and brand conscious, these are individuals are 

concerned with how others see them, so travelling can fulfil 

this status kudos, particularly in how they travel and what 

they do abroad, as they still like to choose well known, safe 

tourist destinations for their travel needs.

AGE
• 25yrs-54yrs (average 37)
• 18-24 (21%); 25-34 (26%); 35-

44 (21%); 45-54 (23%); 55+ 

(9%)

KEY MARKETS
• China

GENDER
• 57% Female

DEFINING ATTITUDES
• Care about the image 

portrayed to others

• Like to see travel as a 

reward for their hard work

• Demand to see the world’s 

leading sites

FAVOURITE TRAVEL 

ACTIVITIES
• Experiencing local food & drink 

• Visiting famous/iconic places

GB LIKELY ACCOMMODATION
(unique vs others segments)

• Mainstream hotels and bed and 

breakfast

TRAVEL PLANNING & STYLE
• Friends & family are major 

influence

• More likely to travel in medium 

sized group

• Typically families (41%)

UNIQUE TRAVEL ACTIVITIES 
(versus other segments)

• World class food and drink

• Theme parks, zoos, day outings

Source: VisitBritain Segmentation, 2017



SOURCE: MEDIACOM: TGI SEGMENTATION

BUZZSEEKERS

WHO ARE THEY?

Free spirited, spontaneous, Buzzseekers are living in the 

moment and always looking to make the most of their time.  

Constantly fueled by the desire for ‘more’, they are 

constantly on the search for new ideas, looking to meet new 

people and engage in new activities that will challenge 

them, providing fun and a sense of individual growth.

AGE
• Most (64%) 18-34yrs
18-24 (36%); 25-34 (28%); 

35-44 (17%); 45-54 (10%); 55+ (9%)

KEY MARKETS
• India, France, Germany, 

Netherlands Australia, USA

GENDER
• 56% Male 

DEFINING ATTITUDES
• Seeking out new experiences

• Always looking for new things 

to do with one’s time

• Taking holidays full of action & 

excitement

• Happy to pay more for once-in-

a lifetime experiences

• See themselves as 

trendsetters and more popular 

than others

FAVOURITE TRAVEL 

ACTIVITIES
• Visiting famous places/iconic 

sites

• Trying local food & drink 

specialties

GB LIKELY ACCOMMODATION
(unique vs others segments)

• Someone else’s home (e.g. 

Airbnb)

• Tent or caravan

• Alternativee accommodation

TRAVEL PLANNING & STYLE
• Friends & family are major 

influence

• Trusted/famous endorsers 

influential

• Mobile device natives

• Leave plenty of room for 

spontaneity

UNIQUE TRAVEL ACTIVITIES 
(versus other segments, but still 

niche)

• Challenge or action-filled 

activities

• Hands-on learning activities

Source: VisitBritain Segmentation, 2017



SOURCE: MEDIACOM: TGI SEGMENTATION

SIGHTSEERS

WHO ARE THEY?

Comfortable with who they are, but can still be quite 

uncertain when it comes to international travel, wanting to 

visit places and sites that are well known, safe and well 

resourced for foreign tourists.  They are city tourists through 

and through – enjoying sites that are easy to find.  Sensible, 

well planned, they like to avoid uncertainty, so will seek 

advice and reassurance in planning their trip.

AGE
• Over 55yrs (57%)

18-24 (9%); 25-34 (7%); 35-44 

(13%); 45-54 (14%); 55+ (57%)

KEY MARKETS
• USA

GENDER
• 52% Male

DEFINING ATTITUDES
• Prefer cities to countryside

• I know what I like and tend to 

stick with it

• Like to have a small group of 

really close friends

• Sensible

• Prefer stability

FAVOURITE TRAVEL 

ACTIVITIES
• Experiencing local food & drink 

• Visiting famous/iconic places

• Experiencing city life

GB LIKELY ACCOMMODATION
(unique vs others segments)

• Mainstream only (hotels, or 

inner city bed and breakfast)

TRAVEL PLANNING & STYLE
• Friends & family are major 

influence

• Websites and travel agents

• Often look for travel deals

• Most travel with one other 

(46%)

UNIQUE TRAVEL ACTIVITIES 
(versus other segments)

• Experiencing city life

• Attending a specific event

Source: VisitBritain Segmentation, 2017
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Links to data sources
• https://www.visitbritain.org/inbound-research-insights

• IPS (International Passenger Survey)

– https://www.visitbritain.org/about-international-passenger-survey

• Discover England Fund Destination Summaries - Manchester

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/def_manchester_summary_06.11.17.pdf

• VisitBritain Decisions & Influences Research, 2016

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/visit_britain_decisions_and_influences_report_final_07.04.17.pdf

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/holiday_bookingv3.pdf

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/foresight_150_-_researching_and_planning.pdf

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/foresight_151_-_ipsos_booking_final.pdf

• VisitBritain Food & Drink Research, 2017

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/foresight_146_-_how_the_world_views_britains_food.pdf

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/food_drink_research_summary_v3.pdf

• Discover England Fund Travel Trade Research, 2016

– https://trade.visitbritain.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/discover_england_initial_summary_report_v7_140817.pdf

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/def_travel_trade_research_-_final_report_22_june_2017_v2.pdf

• Discover England Fund Activities & Themes Research, 2017

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/discover_england_initial_summary_report_v6_310816.pdf

• IPS via Discover England Fund ‘England’s Gateways’ report, 2017:

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/discover_england_regional_gateways_reportv4.pdf

• Inbound consumer sentiment research

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/consumer_sentiment_research.pdf

• Optimising the Discover England Fund Application through Insight 

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/visit_england_final_deck_240317-for_publishing.pdf

• Discover England: summary insights on overseas visitors to England’s regions (multi-destinations)

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/discover_england_multi-destination_v2.pdf

• The Future Travel Journey

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/the_future_travel_journey_toolkit_final.pdf

• Discover England: summary insights on overseas visitors to England’s regions

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/discover_england_initial_summary_report_v7_140817.pdf

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/discover_england_activities_reportv5.pdf

• Visit England International Omnibus, 2013

• VisitBritain Beyond London, 2013

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/2013-7%20%E2%80%98Beyond%20London%E2%80%99%20Research.pdf

• IPS via VisitBritain: Types of Transport used while visiting Britain, 2013

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/2014-6%20Types%20of%20transport%20used%20by%20visitors%20to%20Britain.pdf

• Discover England Fund – Activities & Themes Research 2017

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/ve_market_activity_summaries_090817.pdf

• VisitBritain Market and Trade Profile USA

– https://www.visitbritain.org/markets

• Technology and Social Media, 2016

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/foresight_152_-_tech_and_social_media.pdf

• England Occupancy Survey August 2017 

– https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/eos_august_2017_final.pdf

https://www.visitbritain.org/about-international-passenger-survey
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/def_manchester_summary_06.11.17.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/visit_britain_decisions_and_influences_report_final_07.04.17.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/holiday_bookingv3.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/foresight_150_-_researching_and_planning.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/foresight_151_-_ipsos_booking_final.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/food_drink_research_summary_v3.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/food_drink_research_summary_v3.pdf
https://trade.visitbritain.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/discover_england_initial_summary_report_v7_140817.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/def_travel_trade_research_-_final_report_22_june_2017_v2.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/discover_england_initial_summary_report_v6_310816.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/discover_england_regional_gateways_reportv4.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/consumer_sentiment_research.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/visit_england_final_deck_240317-for_publishing.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/discover_england_multi-destination_v2.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/the_future_travel_journey_toolkit_final.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/discover_england_initial_summary_report_v7_140817.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/discover_england_activities_reportv5.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/2013-7 %E2%80%98Beyond London%E2%80%99 Research.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/2014-6 Types of transport used by visitors to Britain.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/ve_market_activity_summaries_090817.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/markets
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/foresight_152_-_tech_and_social_media.pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/Documents-Library/documents/England-documents/eos_august_2017_final.pdf
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